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Jackie and I missed everyone Sunday as we were traveling home. After 

learning of the large attendance number at Sunday's Parish General 

Assembly, I wanted to follow up with a note of gratitude not only for our 

meeting chair and our presenters but also to you for your steadfast faith in 

and dedication to our Parish initiatives. The number in attendance 

demonstrates that we are ready for the next phase of growth and willing to 

engage in the forthcoming steps in 2023.  

   

 

 

 

 

  

  

Dear Saint Christopher faithful,   



 

 

To recap from the General Assembly meeting:  

 

Our project plans have changed! We are in close communication with 

Jefferson Browne Architects to provide ideas and a rendering for a 

permanent church building that is future expandable and will be scaled to 

our needs and what we can afford to expedite the transition to our new 

church home. It was decided by our Building Committee with guidance from 

multiple advisors based on rapidly changing external circumstances, that we 

focus on our church building first using a multi-level (basement) 5000 square 

foot per level concept to maximize space while also cutting cost. Concern 

was expressed by several of you in the past that we might get comfortable in 

a multi-purpose building and delay church construction, so this decision 

should alleviate those concerns. More details to come, but isn't this exciting 

news? Our goal is to have a conceptual overview to present at the next 

Parish General Assembly. Please communicate any thoughts or ideas you'd 

like to share with our Building Committee.  

  

We are wrapping up our current building fundraising campaign. This was a 3 

and 5 year flexible campaign based on how you chose to participate. 

December 2022 marks the end of the fifth year. The Parish Council will be 

reporting on this campaign in early 2023 after completion. Yes, the million 

dollar goal for the campaign was attained so congratulate yourself and your 

fellow parishioners on a job well done! The Parish Council will be working on 

the details of the next building fundraising campaign to share in early 2023. 

Your continued support is needed at any level to continue our momentum 

and forge forward to our ultimate goal, a fully furnished new church home.   



   

There have been many challenges in 2022, but you've found a way to 

continue to generously give to support our operational budget. Thank you. If 

you've been giving and haven't been pledging, please consider a pledge in 

2023. As with your personal budget at home, the same applies with our 

church budget; it's a whole lot easier to plan when you know what's coming 

in.  

   

Based on all of the above, there's much work for the Parish Council in the 

next few months. The blessing of approval of another year with our current 

Parish Council team helps us to preserve and build on recent momentum 

gained as we continue this work. We are looking at 2023 as a year of action 

and progress toward our Parish's long held goals and continue to need your 

support, ideas and prayers.  

   

Have a blessed and Happy Thanksgiving,  

   

Steve Sarantis  

Parish Council President   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Thank you to Faye Georgeo, for sharing these very nice pictures from our 

Parish General Assembly!  

  

 

  

 
  



     

 
  



 

  

 
  



     

 
  

https://stnicholas-tele-santa.com/
https://stnicholas-tele-santa.com/


 
  

https://stchristopherphiloptochos.square.site/product/nativity-card/5?cs=true&cst=custom


   
 

https://stchristopherphiloptochos.square.site/product/hands-of-love/57?cs=true&cst=custom


 
    

 

 

 



 

Opportunity for the Building Fund  

   

Did you know that you can earn money for the Building Fund by doing 

nothing more than your normal shopping on Amazon?  That’s right!  If you 

have St. Christopher selected as your charity organization on Amazon Smile, 

we receive a percentage of all sales made.  All monies received from 

Amazon are earmarked for the Building Fund to help us get to our target 

goal that much faster.  It is very easy to activate, just use the link 

below.smile.amazon.com.  

    

  

  
  

 

  

  

 

 

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage/ref=smi_chpf_redirect?ie=UTF8&ein=20-8048232&ref_=smi_ext_ch_20-8048232_cl
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage/ref=smi_chpf_redirect?ie=UTF8&ein=20-8048232&ref_=smi_ext_ch_20-8048232_cl
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage/ref=smi_chpf_redirect?ie=UTF8&ein=20-8048232&ref_=smi_ext_ch_20-8048232_cl
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage/ref=smi_chpf_redirect?ie=UTF8&ein=20-8048232&ref_=smi_ext_ch_20-8048232_cl
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage/ref=smi_chpf_redirect?ie=UTF8&ein=20-8048232&ref_=smi_ext_ch_20-8048232_cl
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage/ref=smi_chpf_redirect?ie=UTF8&ein=20-8048232&ref_=smi_ext_ch_20-8048232_cl


  

Tue, Nov 1, 2022 - Nov 30, 2022   

Your support has the power to make a difference.  

Each year, Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta treats hundreds of thousands of 

kids. As a not-for-profit, generous contributions from fundraisers help to 

ensure that CHOA can continue to provide the best possible care to kids 

now and in the future.  

By fundraising through Click for Kids, you can make a greater impact than 

ever before. It’s simple and fast and gives you the chance to help CHOA by 

contributing via our existing AIOPA campaign.  

Please share the link with your parishioners or use it to directly to donate as 

a parish.  

  

 
  

https://give.choa.org/site/TR/Events/ClickforKids?fr_id=1080&pg=team&team_id=3882
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https://www.panhellenicsf.org/apply


 
   

 
  

https://www.opacruise.com/
https://www.opacruise.com/


 

   

  

  
 

https://12343.sites.sheenomo.com/news/on-recent-changes-to-mask-mandates-march-2022
https://12343.sites.gabrielsoft.com/


 

 

 

 

CLICK TO VIEW LIVESTREAMING OF SCHEDULED SERVICES  

  

    

CLICK HERE TO VIEW PREVIOUSLY RECORDED SERVICES   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

https://iframe.dacast.com/live/d21517cf-1295-809b-92ea-31948e67dd8a/07a68e08-9440-a624-db88-aa82e463a6d2
https://iframe.dacast.com/live/d21517cf-1295-809b-92ea-31948e67dd8a/07a68e08-9440-a624-db88-aa82e463a6d2
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaPfodpLb1UQCQJly7KGRDw/videos
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For questions, please email communications@saintchristopherhoc.org  

or call the church office at (770) 347-7729.  

Click here  for Online Giving Instructions  

   

  

 

 
 

 

  

Click Image for Online Givin g     

https://mcusercontent.com/24b242fbda61af617e00ee4ca/files/27a3d9e3-b273-4a8c-aa53-f76b90ab4d42/Instructions_for_Online_Giving_.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/24b242fbda61af617e00ee4ca/files/27a3d9e3-b273-4a8c-aa53-f76b90ab4d42/Instructions_for_Online_Giving_.pdf
https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=wWsk24ZWJSTZKsGd1RMKlg0BDvsSG3VIWQCPJNNxD8upkiY7JlDavDsozUE7KG0nFx2NSo8LdUKGuGuF396vbYoUfLTobdYdtFTFcQ7py_CXHubq5Z7ap5JVmPErc4ZeYHCKCZhESjGNQmZ5B-6dx2nExef1vgjFCGA94_ZVJ4Q=&ver=3
https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=wWsk24ZWJSTZKsGd1RMKlg0BDvsSG3VIWQCPJNNxD8upkiY7JlDavDsozUE7KG0nFx2NSo8LdUKGuGuF396vbYoUfLTobdYdtFTFcQ7py_CXHubq5Z7ap5JVmPErc4ZeYHCKCZhESjGNQmZ5B-6dx2nExef1vgjFCGA94_ZVJ4Q=&ver=3
https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=wWsk24ZWJSTZKsGd1RMKlg0BDvsSG3VIWQCPJNNxD8upkiY7JlDavDsozUE7KG0nFx2NSo8LdUKGuGuF396vbYoUfLTobdYdtFTFcQ7py_CXHubq5Z7ap5JVmPErc4ZeYHCKCZhESjGNQmZ5B-6dx2nExef1vgjFCGA94_ZVJ4Q=&ver=3
https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=wWsk24ZWJSTZKsGd1RMKlg0BDvsSG3VIWQCPJNNxD8upkiY7JlDavDsozUE7KG0nFx2NSo8LdUKGuGuF396vbYoUfLTobdYdtFTFcQ7py_CXHubq5Z7ap5JVmPErc4ZeYHCKCZhESjGNQmZ5B-6dx2nExef1vgjFCGA94_ZVJ4Q=&ver=3


 
    

   Click image to view our parish calendar  
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